Taste of Britain and Ireland
14 Days/13 Nights / 21 Meals

Edinburgh Castle

Tour Highlights:
London ~ Blarney Castle ~ Edinburgh castle ~ Shakespeare’s
birthplace ~ Foynes Flying Boat and Maritime museum ~ Cliffs
of Moher ~ Dublin ~ Titanic Belfast and more!

Stratford-upon-Avon

Fratelli & Company Group Travel
www.fratelliandcompany.com
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Day 1 London Tour
Tour begins 2:00 PM at your London hotel. Take a panoramic London tour to see famous landmarks
including Piccadilly Circus, Trafalgar Square, Big Ben, and the Houses of Parliament. Enjoy a welcome
drink with your group before dining independently.
Day 2 Independent Sightseeing in London
Discover London’s attractions on your own with an open-top,
Hop-On, Hop-Off bus tour. Enjoy a choice of routes and walking
tours. You might visit the Tower of London to view the Crown
Jewels, or visit Kensington Palace, former home of Princess
Diana. The evening is free to explore and dine on your own. (B)
Day 3 Windsor Castle | Bath
Take a panoramic tour of Windsor before visiting Windsor Castle, the largest inhabited castle in the world
and one of the Queen’s official residences to see the State Apartments and St George’s Chapel, the site
of Prince Harry’s wedding to Meghan Markle. Enjoy some free time for lunch and then travel to Bath. Visit
the Roman Baths for a tour to discover why these hot mineral‐rich springs have been popular since
Roman times. (B, D)
Day 4 Cotswolds Drive | Shakespeare's Birthplace | Liverpool
Take in the gentle hills of the Cotswolds, renowned for its
pretty cottages and colorful gardens. Stop in a typical lovely old
village in the region. Visit Shakespeare’s birthplace in Stratfordupon-Avon to see an exhibition about his life and work, before
walking through the house where he was born. Travel on to
Liverpool and spend the evening exploring its rich pop-music
history with dinner on your own. (B)
Day 5 Lake District | Lake Windermere Cruise | Scottish Evening
Travel through the Lake District, a region that inspired Beatrix Potter’s children’s books. Embark on a
cruise along Lake Windermere, England’s largest natural lake. Enjoy some free time for lunch in one of
the traditional lakeland villages. Pass through Gretna Green, just over the Scottish border, as you travel
on to Edinburgh. Enjoy a traditional dinner and ceilidh (social gathering) at your hotel in Edinburgh. (B, D)
Day 6 Edinburgh Castle | Edinburgh Tour
Explore central Edinburgh with a local guide; discover the Royal Mile, with
its closely clustered medieval houses, and the 200-year-old “New Town”,
with its elegant Georgian homes. Tour Edinburgh Castle to see the Crown
Jewels of Scotland and the Stone of Destiny. The rest of the day is free to
explore and dine on your own. On August 7 – 21 departures, experience the
world famous Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo. (B)
Day 7 Glasgow City Tour | Ferry to Belfast
Travel to Glasgow for a city tour, then enjoy some free time for exploring on your own. Proceed on to
Cairnryan on Loch Ryan and take a short ferry ride to Ireland. (B, D)
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Day 8 Titanic Belfast | The Glyde Inn
Take some time this morning to explore central Belfast on your own. Then learn
all about Belfast’s shipbuilding history and the ill-fated RMS Titanic at Titanic
Belfast where you can experience the history of this ocean liner through
interactive displays. In the evening, stop at The Glyde Inn for a drink and dinner
with entertainment. (B, D)
Day 9 Independent Sightseeing in Dublin
Tour Dublin independently, on the Hop-On, Hop-Off bus tour. Use your voucher to visit your choice of
one of Dublin’s top attractions: Guinness Storehouse, Teeling Distillery, EPIC The Irish Emigration
Museum, or GPO Witness History. You are free to dine as you wish this evening. (B)
Day 10 Blarney Castle | Killarney
Visit Blarney Castle and kiss the famous stone. Then travel on to Macroom and into the mountainous
scenery toward Killarney. After dinner at your hotel you might want to stop into one of Killarney’s many
traditional pubs with music. (B, D)
Day 11 Dingle Peninsula | Irish Night
Visit the Dingle Peninsula, made famous by the movies Ryan’s
Daughter and Far & Away. Take in spectacular views from Slea Head at
the western tip. Enjoy some free time to explore Dingle on your own.
Later, head to Kate Kearney’s Cottage for an Irish night featuring
dinner and traditional entertainment. (B, D)
Day 12 Foynes Flying Boat Museum | Cliffs of Moher | Doolin
Visit Foynes Flying Boat & Maritime Museum, which recalls the early days of air travel. Foynes is the home
of Irish coffee, so you’ll learn how to make one and enjoy a sample. Take a ferry across the river Shannon,
and drive to visit the Cliffs of Moher. Later explore the village of Doolin for lunch on your own. Take a
brief panoramic tour around Galway’s city center. (B, D)
Day 13 Galway Tour | Sheepdog Demonstration | Dalkey |
Fitzpatrick Castle Stay
Set out on a walking tour of Galway City with a local guide. Travel
to a traditional farm to watch trained dogs herd sheep; enjoy tea
and scones. Head east to Dublin, and stroll around Dalkey, an
exclusive seaside suburb, home of such luminaries as Bono and the
late writer Maeve Binchy. Enjoy a farewell dinner at your elegant
castle hotel in the neighboring Dublin suburb of Killiney. (B, D)
Day 14 Tour Ends in Dublin
Your program ends after breakfast. (B)
B: Breakfast; L: Lunch; D: Dinner
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INCLUDED:
Full daily breakfast (except Day 1)
All on-tour transportation including shuttles and ferries
Welcome get-together drink with your group
Free Wi-Fi on coaches so you can stay connected along the way
Documents wallet and backpack to keep you organized
All local taxes, hotel service charges & handling of one suitcase per person
English speaking local guides throughout
Dinners and lunches per itinerary
EXCLUDED:
Round Trip transfers to US Airports
Passports and/or Visa fees
Gratuities to driver, guides, tour escorts
Porterage in airports
Items of personal nature (Laundry, telephone calls, room service, etc)
Beverages at meals unless listed in the itinerary

Our welcome gift to you:
A travel backpack
Travel adapter
Rain poncho
Luggage strap and tags
Documents wallet

AIRFARE & TRANSFERS
We will be pleased to assist you in booking your flights from the USA to London. If you are booking “your
own” air, please contact us for the Group air schedule. Transatlantic departure flights must be booked at
least one day earlier than your first confirmed hotel date.
PASSPORTS
Make two copies of all of your travel documents (passports picture page) in case of an emergency or loss
and leave one with a trusted friend or relative.
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Taste of Britain and Ireland
14 Days/13 Nights/21 Meals
13 Breakfasts, 8 Dinners
Single Supplement $1280
April 3—16, 2020
$3499 per person/Double Occupancy
May 15—28, 2020
$3719 per person/Double Occupancy
May 22—June4, 2020
$2299 per person/Double Occupancy
June 12—25, 2020
$3959 per person/Double Occupancy
July 3—16, 2020
$4119 per person/Double Occupancy
July 24—August 6, 2020
$4849 per person/Double Occupancy
August 14—27, 2020 ~ Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo
$4429 per person/Double Occupancy
August 21—September 3, 2020 ~ Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo
$4429 per person/Double Occupancy
August 28—September 10, 2020
$4659 per person/Double Occupancy
September 4—17, 2020
$3959 per person/Double Occupancy
September 11—24, 2020
$3909 per person/Double Occupancy
September 25—October 8, 2020
$3579 per person/Double Occupancy
October 16—29, 2020
$4409 per person/Double Occupancy
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FOR FURTHER INFO CALL
Fratelli & Company Group Travel
E-mail — michele@fratelliandcompany.com – tel. or fax (908)766-8994
Please fill in all areas and sign reverse side of application.

Land Package - See page 5 for dates and prices
For Airfare — We will be happy to help you book your airfare. Please contact us for
assistance.
RETURN THIS FORM WITH YOUR DEPOSIT — PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Taste of Britain & Ireland _______________________________________, 2020
Name as it appears on passport: _______________________________________________Male______ Female ___________
Street Address: _____________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:______________________________________________________________
Home Tel: _________________Mobile or Work Tel: _____________________Email:________________________________
Date of Birth: ___________________________Place of Birth: (City, State, Nation)______________________________________
US CITIZENS
U S Passport #:_______________________________________Expiration Date:_________________________
FOREIGN NATIONALS
Foreign Passport # ___________________Expiration Date__________ Alien Registration # (Green Card)_____________
If you DO NOT have a passport at this time, please indicate, then provide to the tour operator/tour organizer with the passport info
ASAP.
I wish to room with:___________________________________________
Private Accommodations or Single Room:________+ Single Supplement Fee $1280
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
Fratelli & Co. GTC , 26 Pill Hill Road, Bernardsville, NJ 07924
$250. Per person. Deposit due with this application
Balance in Full Due 70 days prior to departure date.
Will you be taking Travel Insurance? It is recommended. Yes____ / No ____ Your travel professional can assist you.
EMERGENCY CONTACT INFO: Please provide one or 2 Names and telephone numbers in case of an emergency.
1.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

2.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

(Optional) Do you have any SEVERE FOOD or MEDICATION ALLERGIES: - Please list below or on separate sheet.
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Terms & Conditions
DEPOSIT PAYMENTS: A non-refundable land deposit of $250 per person is required for coach tours, $150 per person for self-drive and city vacations. Deposits are
required within 5 days of making the reservation. Early booking discounts require higher deposits.
CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS: We accept most major credit cards and debit cards.
If you are using the services of a travel agent, your agent needs to provide us with the card holder’s information, including billing address and must have the card
holder’s signature on file. Your online transactions are secure and all payment details are entered on a secure page and transmitted over Secure Sockets Layer (SSL). As
an additional security measure we require CVV2/CVC2 verification on all credit card and debit card transactions.
FINAL PAYMENTS: Full payment must be made no later than 70 days prior to departure date for coach tours and self-drives. CIE Tours accepts payment by check or
major credit cards. Canadian clients may pay by a Canadian check drawn on a U.S. bank, money order in U.S. dollars or credit card. If payment is not received as scheduled, the reservation will automatically cancel and deposit payment become forfeit.
LAND REVISION FEE: Any revision to land arrangements made after the original booking has been processed will incur a $50 handling fee per booking. If clients cancel
from one tour and rebook on another tour or another date, a cancellation fee may apply. We cannot accept revisions within 14 days of departure or once we have
issued documents.
LAND CANCELLATIONS: Penalties per person apply:
70 days prior to departure Forfeiture of deposit
69 – 46 days 25% per person
45 – 8 days 35% per person
7 – 1 days 50% per person
On day of departure 100% per person
B & B CANCELLATIONS: When open B & B vouchers are purchased from CIE Tours and accommodation is booked directly by you with homeowners, it is your responsibility to cancel such reservations directly with Bed & Breakfast Ireland’s website or homeowners in the event that vouchers are canceled with CIE Tours .
AIR CANCELLATIONS: Many airfares require instant purchase and are non-refundable. No refund can be made for non-refundable airfares. As each airline’s cancellation conditions vary; details should be requested at time of booking.
NOTIFICATION OF CANCELLATIONS: All cancellations must be advised in writing (by mail, fax or e-mail) to CIE Tours and Fratellli and Company, GTC prior to tour departure during normal business hours (9:00 am to 5:00 pm ET, Mondays through Fridays). Notification shall be deemed to have taken place on the date of receipt of
such written notification by CIE Tours. It is the client’s responsibility to ensure that any notification of cancellation is received by CIE Tours. Minimum cancellation penalty is the deposit amount.
TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN: CIE Tours’ travel protection plan is intended to safeguard your travel investment and your well-being while on vacation. Policy coverage
only becomes effective upon receipt by CIE Tours of the premium, which is required with the trip deposit. (We automatically include the cost on your invoice as the
premium must be paid at time of deposit. If you decide not to purchase coverage, deduct the premium from your payment.) Once you pay the premium, we will send a
certificate of insurance with your final documents. This benefit covers only those travel arrangements purchased from CIE Tours. Please ensure you read page 107 for
overall conditions, benefits and exclusions. THIS PLAN IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
AIR TRANSPORTATION: CIE Tours has selected airfares that are most suitable when combined with our land arrangements. As airfares, fees and taxes change frequently, they are not printed in this brochure but are available on our website or call our toll-free number. Airfares are guaranteed once they have been paid and ticketed. You must ensure that the name on the CIE Tours’ invoice matches the passport as corrections or changes requested after reservation has been made are subject
to cancellation or change fees. CIE Tours cannot issue copies of airline tickets for clients with frequent flyer programs.
TRAVELERS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS: Clients who require particular assistance must advise CIE Tours at time of booking and must travel with a qualified travel companion. CIE Tours drivers and guides cannot provide individualized help for walking, getting on/off motor coaches or other personal needs. As coaches are not equipped
with wheelchair ramps, all tour members must be able to mount 3 or 4 steps into coach. Motorized scooters are unsuitable for touring. CIE Tours and are not responsible for denial of services by carriers, hotels, restaurants, or other independent suppliers, nor any additional expenses incurred. Due to space restrictions, passengers
wishing to take wheel chairs, oxygen tanks, walkers or other assistive devices must send a request in writing for approval. CIE Tours reserves the right to remove any
individual from a tour who has not provided the advance notification.
COACH TRANSPORTATION: Coach tours are usually operated by 48 seat motor coaches. When passenger numbers are low, a smaller coach may be used. Client seating is rotated daily to allow everyone to sit towards the front of the coach
ACCOMMODATION: Land arrangements are provided as described in each tour program. CIE Tours reserves the right to substitute hotels for accommodations in similar categories. Accommodation in B&Bs (farmhouses, town and country homes) is clean, comfortable and includes private bathrooms.
VISITS, ENTERTAINMENT, ITINERARIES AND OTHER FEATURES: CIE Tours reserves the right to substitute visits, entertainment and other features when establishments are closed or cannot be visited for reasons beyond our control, or for the general convenience of the group.
CIE TOURS CANCELLATIONS: If it becomes necessary to cancel a coach tour prior to departure, CIE Tours will offer the next available date at no additional land cost or
will make a full refund of all monies paid to CIE Tours. CIE Tours cannot accept responsibility for any additional costs or fees relating to such a tour booking or for any
cancellation penalties due to non-refundable airfares, unless ticket is purchased from CIE Tours.
GUARANTEED COACH TOURS: Due to events beyond our control, it may be necessary for CIE Tours to cancel a guaranteed coach tour. Under these circumstances we
will offer either the next available date at no additional land cost or 100% refund of all payments made to CIE Tours. In addition, we will reimburse or absorb documented airline penalties/fare changes not exceeding $250 per person, even if the air is purchased independently.
LUGGAGE: Handling of one piece of luggage per person is included in the cost of all coach tours. Size should not exceed 30 x 20 x 10 inches and weight should be under
50 lbs. Luggage is carried at owner’s risk throughout the tour unless insured. Trunk space in self-drive cars is limited so pack lightly, preferably using soft-sided suitcases. Airlines impose their own restrictions, with which clients must comply. Please check with your carrier regarding luggage restrictions and costs.
TIPS: Tips for personal services and to tour directors and drivers are not included in tour cost and left to your discretion.
CHILDREN/YOUNG ADULTS: Children under 8 are not permitted to travel on coach tours. Those aged 8 to 18 are charged 90% of the full adult rate and must travel
with an adult. Young people traveling unaccompanied must be at least 21 years old.
SMOKING POLICY: Smoking is not permitted on any motor coach.
NOT INCLUDED: All items of a personal nature (room service, beverages, telephone charges, laundry, special food requests, etc.) and meals not specified on the tour
itinerary are not included and must be paid by the client.
DOCUMENTS: Documents will be shipped by U.P.S. ground service approximately 21 days prior to departure provided full payment has been received. If documents
are required earlier, we need sufficient notice to arrange for early delivery by regular service. Late bookings will incur an express service delivery charge.
UNUSED TOUR ARRANGEMENTS: CIE Tours cannot make refunds or exchanges for unused accommodations, services or features of any tour unless agreed upon in
writing prior to departure.
CAR RENTAL INSURANCE: Our basic Hertz car rental price includes unlimited mileage, current local taxes, airport location service charges (LSC), third party liability,
theft protection (TP) and collision damage waiver (CDW), which indemnifies the driver
against damage to the rental car. Non waivable deductible amounts are not covered by CDW and range from €1,200-2,500 depending on car rented.
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Terms & Conditions Continued
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: Any optional charges that are accepted must be paid at start of hire in Ireland.
SUPER COLLISION DAMAGE WAIVER (SCDW): To guard against potential financial exposure from CDW coverage, the hirer may purchase SCDW. Daily cost: €12.0022.00.
DRIVER/BAGGAGE PROTECTION (DBP/PAI): DBP protects the driver. Daily cost: €5.50.
AGE LIMITS: Certain conditions apply for drivers 25-29 and 76-79 years. Drivers aged 23-24 years are restricted to car types B & E and pay a daily surcharge of €26.00.
EXTRA DRIVER(S) SUPPLEMENT: Daily cost per additional driver: €9.50
DRIVING LICENSE: Drivers must have one year’s driving experience and produce a valid driving license with no endorsements, issued in their state/country of residence.
GASOLINE/PARKING FEES: Hirer is responsible.
CAR RENTAL CATEGORIES: Car rental companies reserve the right to substitute cars for other models in similar category.
CHAUFFEUR-DRIVE CARS: Rates are calculated on a maximum driving time of 8 hours per day.
RESPONSIBILITY: CIE Tours International Inc., its employees, directors, officers and shareholders (collectively, “CIE Tours”) does not own or operate any person or
entity which is to or does provide goods or services for your trip, including, for example, lodging facilities, transportation companies, local ground operators, including,
without limitation, various entities which may utilize the name CIE or CIE Tours guides, entertainment, food or drink service providers, equipment suppliers, etc. As a
result, CIE Tours is not liable for any negligent or willful act or failure to act of any such person or entity. In addition, CIE Tours is not liable for any negligent or willful
act or failure to act of any person or entity it does not own or control, nor for any act or inaction of any other third parties not under its control. You may see the name
CIE Tours, CIE Tours International or CIE affixed to motor vehicles, on signs around the hotel or elsewhere. This use of those names is for reasons of identification and
does not denote ownership, supervision, or control by CIE Tours in any way. Without limitation CIE Tours is not liable for any direct, indirect, consequential, or incidental damage, injury, death, loss, accident, delay, inconvenience or irregularity of any kind which may be occasioned by reason of any act or omission beyond its control,
including, without limitation any willful or negligent act, failure to act, breach of contract or violation of local law or regulation of any third party such as an airline,
train, hotel, bus, taxi, van, local ground handler or guide, financial default or insolvency of any supplier which is, to, or does supply any goods or services for this trip.
CIE Tours is not liable for any loss, injury, death or inconvenience due to delay or changes in schedule, overbooking of accommodation, default, insolvency or bankruptcy of any third party, attacks by animals, sickness, the lack of appropriate medical care, evacuation to same, if necessary, weather, strikes, acts of God or government, acts of terrorism, or the threat thereof, force majeure, war, quarantine, epidemics, or the threat thereof, criminal activity, or any other cause beyond its control.
CIE Tours reserves the right at its sole discretion to alter the itinerary as it may deem necessary or advisable.
CIE Tours reserves the right at its sole discretion to decline to accept or retain any passenger on any of its tours if it deems accepting or retaining any such person as
being detrimental to the tour. In the event any passenger is removed from a trip, CIE Tour’s only obligation is to refund to that person that portion of the payment
allocable to unused services. Each provision of this clause is severable and if any provision is held to be illegal, void or unenforceable in whole or in part, the legality,
validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not be affected or impaired.
Changes in these Terms and Conditions can be made only in writing signed by an officer of CIE Tours.
It is the travellers’ responsibility to obtain the correct travel documentation (passport, visa, identifications) for the destination(s) to be visited. CIE Tours is not responsible for penalties incurred for tickets, international or domestic, not issued by CIE Tours due to schedule and/or flight changes.
Prior to full payment there is a potential for a price increase(s) due to fuel surcharges imposed by airlines or other suppliers, as well as the potential for increases in
government-levied taxes and fees. Once full payment is made, there will be no price increases. Passengers may accelerate full payment to avoid any price increases.
Once issued, airlines tickets are no longer subject to potential increases but are subject to cancellation fees and penalties and may be fully non-refundable.
CIE Tours reserves the right at its sole discretion to decline to accept or retain any passenger on any of its tours if it deems accepting or retaining any such person as
being detrimental to the tour. In the event any passenger is removed from a trip, CIE Tours’ only obligation is to refund to that person that portion of the payment
allocable to unused services. Each provision of this clause is severable and if any provision is held to be illegal, void or unenforceable in whole or in part, the legality,
validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not be affected or impaired.
Changes in these Terms and Conditions can be made only in writing signed by an officer of CIE Tours.
It is travellers’ responsibility to obtain the correct travel documentation (passport, visa, identifications) for the destination(s) to be visited. CIE Tours is not responsible
for penalties incurred for tickets, international or domestic, not issued by CIE Tours due to schedule and/or flight changes.
BINDING ARBITRATION: Any disputes concerning this contract, the brochure or other literature about your trip or the trip itself shall be resolved solely and exclusively
by binding arbitration according to the then current commercial rules of the American Arbitration Association. Any such arbitration will take place in Morris County
New Jersey. In any such arbitration, the substantive (but not procedural) law of New Jersey will apply. The arbitrator and not any federal, state, or local court or agency
shall have exclusive authority to resolve any dispute relating to the interpretation, applicability, enforceability, conscionability, or formation of this contract, including
but not limited to any claim that all or any part of this contract is void or voidable.
EMAIL USAGE: By providing your email address on the CIE Tours website, you consent to receive emails with special offers/news from CIE. You will be able to unsubscribe at any time from marketing or promotional emails.
VALIDITY: Coach tour rates on this website are quoted on a per person, double occupancy basis. Unless otherwise indicated, all prices are shown in U.S. dollars. CIE
Tours reserves the right to alter prices at any time prior to departure and without prior notice if circumstances so warrant. Any devaluation or revaluation of currencies may affect published prices.

I have read terms and conditions of the tour and accept them. I represent I am not physically or emotionally
challenged and I am able to meet the physical demands required by this tour.

________________________________________________________________________________ _____________________
signature:
date:
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